
What Do I Need to Do  
to Get Started?

#MyStreetSupport

Hello! My name is ___________________________________ and I am your neighbour just 

up the road at _______________________________ phone ______________________ 
Our families may be far away or ‘self isolating’, so I am reaching out now as part of a broader 
community initiative so before further restrictions apply we can all be prepared ahead of 
Covid19 arriving in our area.  
This is something we can all do and a way of ensuring that everyone in our street is 
connected so that we can stay in touch, support one other and look after those who may be 
vulnerable with any needs that may arise.  

We have set up a Private Facebook Group for everyone on our street and the address for 
you to join is at the bottom of this flier. Being connected on this page, even silently, will 
provide opportunities to hear and share information that’s important and allay welfare 
concerns if isolation measures prevent us from popping in to check on a neighbour.  

I am also going to coordinate a group text message thread or a phone tree so that we can be 
in communication even if the data network is disrupted by a storm or some other event.  
Please text me when you get this and let me know if you’d like to be part of our 
#MyStreetSupport. You are also welcome to give me a call and we can talk that way! I look 
forward to hearing from and helping you in any way I can.

#MyStreetSupport Covid19 

Hello! My name is ___________________________________ and I am your neighbour 

just up the road at _______________________________ phone ______________________ 
Our families may be far away or ‘self isolating’, so I am reaching out now as part of a 
broader community initiative so before further restrictions apply we can all be prepared 
ahead of Covid19 arriving in our area.  
This is something we can all do and a way of ensuring that everyone in our street is 
connected so that we can stay in touch, support one other and look after those who may 
be vulnerable with any needs that may arise.  

We have set up a Private Facebook Group for everyone on our street and the address for 
you to join is at the bottom of this flier. Being connected on this page, even silently, will 
provide opportunities to hear and share information that’s important and allay welfare 
concerns if isolation measures prevent us from popping in to check on a neighbour.  
I am also going to coordinate a group text message thread or a phone tree so that we can 
be in communication even if the data network is disrupted by a storm or some other event.  
Please text me when you get this and let me know if you’d like to be part of our 
#MyStreetSupport. You are also welcome to give me a call and we can talk that way! I look 


